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Climb on board with this adorable family of bumbling bears as they row, row, row their boat into a

merry adventure. Hold on to your hats and get ready to laugh as these irresistible characters rock,

bash, and splash their way into your heart.
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Word to the wise: I like everything about this book except that 's description of the product indicated

it (the paperback version) would be packaged with an accompanying CD. I did order the paperback;

however, no CD was included.

My mom is a librarian now after nearly 30 years of teaching Kindergarten (five of which were spent

teaching 1st thru 3rd grade). She does the story times at her library. She recommended these

books to me for our two year-old daughter. Our daughter knows and loves these songs and the

artwork is simply unmatched in Trapani books. You will not be disappointed with any of her books.

Promise.

I have purchased almost all of the books written and beautifully illustrated by Iza Trapani for my

numerous neices and nephews. They are loved by the kids as well as their parents. They



particularly like Row Row Row Your Boat, which is the newest book in the collection. We anxiously

await Ms. Trapani's next book!

Love Iza Trapani books and this one is no exception. She artfully & creatively adds verses to the

children's songs we all know & love. I liked singing these books to my son when he was a newborn

and now that he is getting old enough to look at the books, I sing them to him while he looks at the

pictures. He likes the repetitive nature and having me sing to him. So sweet.

Iza Trapani takes the first verse we all know and love and expands it into a magical story. It

engages kids of all ages with the wit, humor and beautiful illustrations to make this a very engaging

book.

Iza Trapani's books are definitely a favorite in our household, we have purchased many of them.

"How Much is That Doggie in the Window" and "Row Your Boat" are my absolute 2 favorites!! They

are catchy and fun, can be sung, and the artwork is spectacular! This book will be one that is saved

for generations to come.

I am fond of this author/illustrator in general, but this might be my favorite of her extended nursery

rhymes. Sometimes her lyrics are a little awkward (but clever), in that the cadence isn't quite right.

Not so with this one, it's how Row, Row, Row Your Boat should have been written all along.

Sadly, the CD was not included with this book as advertised. We were disappointed since my son

listens to it at school and loves it. I felt like it was a bit expensive for just a used book, and when I

contacted the company they did fully refund me. We love the book, however.
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